Mitochondria contain their own DNA, and numerous studies have reported that genetic 22 variation in this (mt)DNA sequence modifies the expression of life-history phenotypes. 23 Maternal inheritance of mitochondria adds a layer of complexity to trajectories of mtDNA 24 evolution, because theory predicts the accumulation of mtDNA mutations that are male-biased 25 in effect. While it is clear that mitochondrial genomes routinely harbor genetic variation that 26 affects components of reproductive performance, the extent to which this variation is sex-27 biased, or even sex-specific in effect, remains elusive. This is because nearly all previous 28 studies have failed to examine mitochondrial genetic effects on both male and female 29 reproductive performance within the one-and-the-same study. Here, we show that variation 30 across naturally-occurring mitochondrial haplotypes affects components of reproductive 31 success in both sexes, in Drosophila melanogaster. However, while we uncovered evidence 32 for positive pleiotropy, across haplotypes, in effects on separate components of reproductive 33 success when measured within the same sex, such patterns were not evident across sexes. 34 Rather, we found a pattern of sexual antagonism across haplotypes on some reproductive 35 parameters. This suggests the pool of polymorphisms that delineate global mtDNA haplotypes 36 is likely to have been partly shaped by maternal transmission of mtDNA and its evolutionary 37 consequences. 38 39 40 41 42
Introduction
(such as the testes, sperm and reproductive glands involved in male reproductive outcomes) are hypothesized to be the key candidates for susceptibility to Mother's Curse effects (28, 30, 118 31, 36). Furthermore, very few studies have measured multiple traits across the same set of 119 mtDNA genotypes, to examine levels and patterns of mtDNA-linked pleiotropy across traits, 120 within and across the sexes. Studies that have screened for such pleiotropy have, however, 121 reported interesting patterns, providing insights into the evolutionary processes by which 122 genetic variation can accumulate within mitochondrial genomes. For example, Dowling et al. 123 (2009) found a strong positive association in effects of two mtDNA haplotypes segregating 124 within a population of D. melanogaster, on two life history traits in females -reproductive 125 performance and longevity (37). The haplotype conferring higher female reproductive success 126 also conferred higher female lifespan. In another study, Camus et al (2015) reported that a SNP we measured reproductive success of males and females who had abstained from sexual 142 interactions until the peak of their fertility, and were then provided with a 24 h opportunity to 143 mate and reproduce (hereafter termed "short-burst" components of reproduction). Secondly, 144 we measured reproductive success of each sex over a prolonged period of time, from eclosion 145 into adulthood to 8 (male) and 12 (female) days of age (termed "sustained" reproductive 146 success). Thus, we performed two assays of reproductive success for each sex -one 147 representing success based on a limited opportunity at the peak of an individual's reproductive 
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152
Mitochondrial lines 153 Thirteen Drosophila melanogaster strains were used, and these strains have been previously 154 described (38, 43) . In brief, the isogenic nuclear background from the w 1118 strain 155 (Bloomington stock number: 5905) was coupled to mitochondrial haplotypes from thirteen 156 distinct geographic locations using a crossing scheme that is outlined in Clancy (2008). These strain, they will be swiftly fixed and passed to all mitochondrial strain duplicates, thus maintaining the critical requirement of isogenicity of the nuclear genome. and stored under the same experimental conditions as described for the mitochondrial strain 202 focal males, and they were stored in groups of 10 females per vial.
203
When four days old, each focal male was then combined with an equivalently-aged "tester" 204 female, and these flies then cohabited the same vial for a 24 h period. Following this, focal 205 males were removed from the mating vial and discarded. Females were then transferred into 206 fresh vials with food substrate every 24 h over a 4 d period. The total number of offspring 207 eclosing across these four vials was recorded for each focal male.
208
Male reproductive across 8 days (sustained offspring production) 209 Sustained offspring production was assayed following the method described in Yee et al. For the experiments gauging sustained offspring production, the overall total number of 286 offspring (for both male and female models) was zero-inflated, and the resulting models over-287 dispersed. We therefore analysed both datasets using a negative binomial distribution (57) A matrix of mitochondrial genetic correlations (Pearson's correlation coefficients) was created 296 by obtaining mtDNA haplotype-specific means for each reproductive trait across all 297 mitochondrial strains. Thus, we had 13 means (one per haplotype) for each female measure of 298 short burst (including short-burst viability) and sustained offspring production, and 12 means 299 for the male measures (since the Brownsville haplotype was excluded from the male assays).
300
Inter-sexual correlations across haplotypes were thus based on 12 means. Correlation 301 coefficients of all pairwise combinations of traits were then evaluated using a bootstrapping 302 procedure, in which trait means were resampled with replacement (1000 replicates), and 95% 303 confidence intervals were calculated using the Adjusted Percentile (BCa) Confidence interval 304 method. Bootstrapped correlation coefficients plus their confidence intervals were calculated 305 using the functions "boot" and "boot.ci" in the R package boot (58). Correlations with 306 confidence intervals that did not overlap with zero were considered statistically significant. Table 1 : Mitochondrial effects on male (A) short-burst offspring production and (B) sustained 588 offspring production, and female (C) short-burst viability, (D) short-burst offspring production, 589 (E) short-burst fecundity, and (F) sustained offspring production. Haplotype denotes the effect 590 of mitochondrial strain (hence mtDNA haplotype), and Duplicate[Haplotype] denotes the 591 mitochondrial strain duplicate. In the short-burst assays, each experiment was conducted over 592 consecutive sampling blocks (Block). In the sustained offspring production assays, each 593 experiment was conducted over a number of consecutive days (Day; 8 in males, 13 in females).
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For all models, chi-square test statistics (χ 2 ), degrees of freedom, and p values are reported for 595 fixed effects, and standard deviation (SD) for random effects. 
